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tlc Updates
O Lord, our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the
earth! You have set your glory above the heavens. From
the lips of children and infants you have ordained praise
because of your enemies, to silence the foe and the
avenger. Psalm 8:1-2
Valentine’s Present: Double the love with twins!! On Feb.
13th we went to court to receive two beautiful, tiny baby
boys – twins. All children that come to Zion should be
placed by court order and the Magistrate and through
the Social Workers. These boys were born at the hospital
and were premature so they remained there for one
month. Since they had increased their weight to 2.4kg
and 2.5 kg, they were being discharged. They have
wonderful aunts that are working so they cannot care full
time for the babies. The mother is sick and the father has
passed away. So, until the aunties can find some help to
care for the babies or the mother is able to take them,
we will love them at Zion. Only God knows how long that
will be.

Global Art Project: Zion and Mafuta villages had a nice
blessing when Nancy and Zeke came to stay for a couple of
days. They are traveling all over the world and bringing art
as their blessing. They started in New York. The children
draw art to depict the place where they live. It is done on
foam and then they roll ink over it and make prints. One
print the child keeps and the other is delivered as a gift to
the next place they go. They showed slides of some of the
places they had been and our children had a good time.
Thank you Nancy and Zeke for blessing Zion Village and
Mafuta School!!

Visit from a village: We had an enjoyable visit from The
Young San Cultural group from the Khwe Tribe, a village
where some of our children have family. They packed 19
people (mostly children) into a bakkie and drove about 3
hours from Omega 1 to sing and dance for Zion. WOW!
They were awesome and our children and staff had a great
time and even joined in the dancing toward the end.

Sports: The children have been training for sporting
events including track and field and basketball. Some of
our older competitors are schooling away from the
village now so they are not here to participate. Still, we
have some very competitive and strong athletes. We
also had a couple of injuries that prevented one of our
strongest from competing. One placed first in the 100
O Lord, you are our Father. We are the clay, you are the
meter and the 200 meter. Another won in the discus
potter; we are all the work of your hand. Isaiah 64:8
throw. The young ones (under 12) are practicing for
basketball competition. They are being coached by
one of our older boys and he is doing a great job training
them to be the best that they can be.

Be joyful always; pray continually; give thanks in all
circumstances, for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus. 1
Thessalonians 5:16-18

tlc Updates continued
Happy 22nd Birthday of Independence Namibia March
21, 2012!!! This year we were sad because there was not
a big celebration in Katima Mulilo like there have been
the last couple of years. So, we took it upon ourselves to
have our own Zion celebration. We projected the
national celebration on the wall so everyone could see.
Some played basketball, some played soccer some just
played. Then many pitched in to prepare a nice braai
with chicken, pap with soup/gravy, cabbage and
potatoes. We moved the tables and ate out by the river.
The food celebration was topped off in the middle of the
afternoon movie with chocolate cake. 3 of the girls
whipped up 2 giant cakes and we lit 22 candles and
sang “Happy Birthday Namibia”. When we got to the
part that says “how old are you now?” they all
responded with “she’s 22 years old now”.

The river: This year the river is rising but it is not near as
high as last year at this time. We have not had to move
our cars out and take the boat like we did last year. The
river seems to continue to rise but we do not think that it
will cause us challenges like it has over the past few
years. We are VERY thankful for this blessing. The region
may suffer more this year from drought even though
there are some areas that are flooding. Below you will
see from left to right: the river when it is low, the river now
with no sign of sand and only the tops of trees on what
“was” an island, and last year about this time when the
bridge was flooded and we were traveling by boat.

Congratulations Nicky for being voted “Miss Personality” at
her school!!

We praise God for His never ending love and blessings, for
safety and health for His Grace and forgiveness. For the
opportunities and the challenges and the way He molds us
and shapes us each day.

We pray for the children, the staff the government and the
community. We pray that we are all following His call on our
lives and He will give us wisdom to see and do as He would
have us do at such a time and such a place as this.

We thank God for YOU! Your encouragement, financial
We continue to be blessed with wonderful volunteers
support, prayers and love!!!
from the states that have answered the call on their lives.
Heidi recently returned to the states after serving the Lord
and blessing our lives for 2 months. Laura, Makinsey and
Jessie continue to serve here and are spending a lot of
time helping with education at the school. They love on
the children and refresh us with laughter and assistance.

Know that the Lord Himself is GOD…. We are His people and
the sheep of His pasture. Psalm 100:3

